introduction Tanzania, particularly the Eastern Arc Mountains, is one of the bryologically best known areas in tropical Africa. This is for a large part due to Dr. Tamás Pócs who has collected there for many years and attracted many colleagues to join him. The detailed data on his labels greatly augment our knowledge of the habitats and substrates preferred by each species. The present paper treats the East African species of Fissidens subgenus Fissidens. It is based mainly on the Tanzanian collections by Dr. Tamás Pócs since 1986. His earlier collections were treated by Bizot. Some Tanzanian collections by other bryologists notably Dr. Cliff Townsend are also included. Earlier collections of East African Fissidens have been treated in several publications. For example Bizot et al. (1976 Bizot et al. ( , 1978 , Kis (1985) , Bruggeman-Nannenga (1993 , 2005 , 2006a , b, 2009 ), Bruggeman-Nannenga and Arts (2010), Bruggeman-Nannenga and Pursell (1995) , O' Shea et al. (2001 Shea et al. ( , 2003 , O' Shea (2006) and Chuah-Petiot (2003) . Kis (1985) listed all species then known from Southeast tropical Africa with references, distribution and where possible geographical details. O' Shea (2006) compiled a checklist of the mosses of sub-Saharan Africa with synonyms, distributions and references. Kis (1985) listed 30 subgenus Fissidens taxa from south-east tropical Africa including 24 from Tanzania. Since then several Fissidens species have been added to the Tanzanian Flora (Bruggeman-Nannenga 2009 , 2013a ) and a number of new synonyms have been proposed (Bruggeman-Nannenga 1993 Bruggeman-Nannenga & Pursell 1995; Shevock et al. (2013) . As a result only 10 of the 24 species cited by Kis (1985) Kis' list, F. linearilimbatus Müll. Hal. and F. menyhartii Müll. Hal . are excluded because the types could not be located.
The cosmopolitan subgenus Fissidens and subgenus Pachyfissidens sect. Pachyfissidens are relatively well represented in areas with a temperate climate and at high altitudes. Thus almost all European Fissidens species belong either to subgenus Fissidens or subgenus Pachyfissidens sect. Pachyfissidens, whereas only two European species (F. exilis Hedw. and F. celticus Paton) belong in the mainly tropical subgenus Aloma. In tropical Eastern Africa subgenus Fissidens occurs from sea-level to 3870 m. Above 2700 m it is both in species and number of specimens probably the best represented subgenus of Fissidens. Two species, F. artsii and F. acrophilus Brugg.-Nann., are restricted to high altitudes, whereas F. robynsianus seems to prefer them.
Most subgenus Fissidens species are mesophilous, hygrophilous or hydrophilous. The subgenus is found in a large variety of habitats. Four of the species included here (F. leucocinctus, F. pachylomadelphus, F. robynsianus and F. obscurifrons Brugg.-Nann.) grow on rocks in rivers or in the spray of waterfalls or other places that are subject to occasional or frequent inundation. Most species grow on soil, rocks or wood. Some are occasionally found on termite mounds, but none of the species included in this paper is restricted to this habitat, nor is any one of them exclusively corticolous.
In tropical eastern Africa subgenus Fissidens is represented by 18 species. Four of these, viz. F. beckettii Mitt., F. crispus, F. curvatus and F. taylorii are pantropical. The remaining 14 species are African endemics. All but one, F. acrophilus Brugg.-Nann., of the species included in this paper are known from Tanzania.
SoMe Morphological noteS
The adaxial (towards the stem) part of the Fissidens leaf consists of the vaginant and apical (ventral) lamina. The vaginant lamina consists of two lamellae that clasp the stem; the apical lamina is the simple part distal of the vaginant lamina; the abaxial dorsal lamina stretches from the leaf insertion to the leaf apex. The two lamellae of the vaginant lamina can be equal, subequal or unequal in size and shape. (Sub) equal lamellae are distally fused from costa to (±) the margin. The vaginant lamina is then (±) closed. Unequal lamellae are distally fused from the costa to some point on the lamina. When the lamellae are fused to a point closer to the margin than to the costa the vaginant lamina is slightly open; when the lamellae are fused to a point halfway between costa and margin the vaginant lamina is half open. When the smaller lamella ends at or near the costa the vaginant lamina is (completely) open. In most species the vaginant lamina is closed or slightly open. In F. beckettii, F. gladiolus Mitt., F. magnicellulatus, F. pygmaeus Hornsch. and F. rufescens Hornsch. it is open. When the vaginant lamina is open the distal part of the lesser lamella can be rounded (e.g., F. asplenioides Hedw.) or the smaller lamella can taper towards the costa and be acute to slightly rounded (see Fig. 4 : 5-7).
axillary cellS and noduleS
In some Fissidens species, notably those of subgenus Pachyfissidens sect. Crispidium, cortical stem cells in the leaf axils proliferate and form so-called large hyaline nodules (Iwatsuki & Pursell 1980) . In many species axillary cells have thinner and paler walls than other cortical cells. This is indicated as 'axillary cells differentiated' or, when such thin-walled cells protrude from the stem, as weak axillary nodules or slightly differentiated (see Fig. 6: 13) .
SoMe patternS of variation
The aim of the following is to help the reader recognize some general patterns of variation found in Fissidens. Not recognizing these will result in 'comparing apples with oranges' and in finding false overlap between species. leaveS Size and shape of the leaves vary along the stem. The leaves that develop first (the basal ± 3 pairs of both fertile and vegetative stems) are smaller than and morphologically different from leaves that develop later. The latter (the so-called mid leaves) are similar in size and shape. In vegetative stems mid and upper leaves are similar. In the upper part of perichaetial stems the leaves gradually change culminating in the specialized, imbricate, long perichaetial leaves. Except in very short stems mid leaves of perichaetial stems are more or less similar to those of vegetative stems, though some influence of the perichaetium is often recognizable. For example upper and mid leaves of perichaetial stems often have better developed limbidia than mid leaves of vegetative stems. Another rule is that the degree of development of the limbidium decreases with the distance from the perichaetium. There are, however, a few species (e.g., F. robynsianus) in which there seems to be no relation between border development and distance from the perichaetium. In such species leaves with and without limbidium are arranged erratically along both vegetative and perichaetial stems.
It is important to appreciate these 'rules' when studying and comparing stems. In the present paper the term 'leaves' refers to mid and upper leaves of vegetative stems. When these were not available this is indicated. Some species are known from vegetative or from fertile stems only.
Leaves in subgenus Fissidens are typically unistratose, though bistratose stretches can occur particularly alongside the costa, in the corner between costa and upper vaginant lamina and near the insertion of the dorsal lamina (for instance in many hydrophilous species); small, unicellular bistratose dots in the mid apical and dorsal lamina are known from several species. These dots can be as deep as the lamina or protruding from it.
SteMS
Fissidens species have three kinds of stems. Perichaetial (sporophytic), perigonial and vegetative ones.
Perichaetial and vegetative stems
As discussed under 'leaves' the middle part of tall perichaetial stems differs very little from vegetative stems. However, short perichaetial stems with few leaf pairs have only morphological basal leaves and morphological upper and perichaetial leaves. Thus such short perichaetial stems are different from vegetative stems. This difference is enhanced when the perichaetial stems have close, frondose leaves and the vegetative stems distant, pinnate leaves. Short perichaetial stems that differ markedly from the pinnate vegetative stems are characteristic of a number of species. The best-known example probably is F. taxifolius Hedw. Another nice example is F. pygmaeus from southern Africa. Examples in the present paper are F. curvatus and F. taylorii. I indicate this condition as heterocaulous. This term is derived from section Heterocaulon (now subsumed under subgenus Fissidens) which was created by Müller (1900) for species in which vegetative stems differ more markedly from perichaetial stems than usual. There is no sharp distinction between heterocaulous and non heterocaulous species.
Perigonial stems
Perigonial stems and branches can be long or short. In many species they are very short and bud-shaped. Traditionally (and also in this paper), interest in perigonia is limited to their position: free, attached to the stem base of (perichaetial) stems, terminal or lateral and the morphology of perigonial leaves is ignored. Vaginant laminal cells differ essentially from dorsal and apical laminal cells. In dorsal and apical laminal cells the walls are exposed on both sides of the leaf and may be plane, convex, smooth or papillose. Vaginant laminal cells on the other hand have an exposed abaxial and a sheltered adaxial wall. The exposed walls resemble those of dorsal and apical laminal cells and can be plane, convex, smooth or papillose; the adaxial walls are plane or slightly convex and always smooth. Furthermore, laminal cells are not homogeneous throughout a leaf. Inner dorsal and apical laminal cells are fairly similar, but nearness to the stem or the costa usually produces larger, more oblong cells with thicker, less ornamented walls. In species with narrow dorsal laminae, e.g. F. gladiolus, all inner cells are close to the costa. Marginal cells too tend to be morphologically different from inner cells. Similarly inner vaginant laminal cells often differ from inner dorsal and apical laminal cells. It is essential that only alike cells are compared. In my papers the term 'laminal cells' refers to inner dorsal laminal cells.
Subgenus Fissidens section Fissidens
For synonymy see Pursell and Bruggeman-Nannenga (2004). Subgenus Fissidens is characterized by leaves that are limbate on all laminae, smooth, small to medium sized laminal cells and bryoides type costae. The sporophyte has a theca with 40 or more columns of exothecial and a bryoides type peristome (see below). The operculum typically has a short and blunt rostrum.
variaBility Subgenus Fissidens is gametophytically as well as sporophytically rather constant. Thus almost all species have limbidia on all laminae. In only a few species, for instance F. taylorii, F. rotereaui, F. bogosicus Müll. Hal. and F. obscurifrons in the present paper, the limbidium is or can be restricted to the vaginant lamina.
Species of subgenus Fissidens typically have a bryoides type costa which is characterized by 2 large adaxial and 1 or more large central cells (see Fig. 16 : 8) and 1 row of 2 large cells distal of the vaginant lamina (see Fig. 10 : 11). One of the included species, F. magnicellulatus, has anomalous costae, whereas F. megalotis Schimp. ex Müll. Hal. subsp. helictocaulos (Müll. Hal.) Brugg.-Nann. does have bryoides type costae, but these are asymmetrical. Fissidens pachylomadelphus has 1 row of 2-4 large cells distal of the vaginant lamina.
Laminal cells of subgenus Fissidens typically have plane or convex, smooth evenly thickened walls. In some species, however, e.g. F. megalotis subsp. helictocaulos, F. rufescens and F. artsii the cell walls are lenticularly thickened (see Fig. 3 : 11 and 16: 10).
Further, this paper includes one species, F. gladiolus, in which the dorsal and apical lamina can be lacking. Such specimens lack the main characteristics of the family. However, the presence of dorsal and apical laminae in other specimens and the sporophyte make the position of F. gladiolus in subgenus Fissidens clear.
The sporophyte of subgenus Fissidens is rather constant in having a high number (40 or more) of columns of exothecial cells (found in all species in this paper) and a bryoides type peristome (see below). Only a few species (not in tropical east Africa) have anomalous peristomes. Confusion with subgenera other than Aloma is unlikely. In addition to gametophytic differences subgenus Fissidens and Aloma differ in their sporophytes. The subgenus Aloma sporophyte differs from the subgenus Fissidens sporophyte by the lower number (± 32) of columns of exothecial files and the scariosus type of peristome (see below). Moreover, opercula in subg. Aloma often have longer and sharper rostra. So, differentiating between subgenus Fissidens and Aloma is usually easy. However, there are a few exceptions. For instance species with smooth laminal cells and limbidia restricted to the vaginant laminae are found in both subgenera. Furthermore, subgenus Aloma includes several species with limbate leaves and smooth laminal cells. Most of these are easily classified as subgenus Aloma by their large, inflated laminal cells as well as their Aloma type sporophyte. However, the gametophyte of one species, F. zollingeri Mont., looks deceptively like a subgenus Fissidens species as it has, except for the inflated vaginant laminal cells, smooth, medium sized cells and limbate leaves. Its sporophyte refers it to subgenus Aloma.
The bryoides -and scariosus type peristome differ in the exterior side of the basal undivided part and in the bifurcation of the teeth. The filaments are identical in both types. In the bryoides type the basal undivided part has trabeculae that are clearly distinct from and usually higher than the lamellae (see Fig. 2 : 15), whereas in the scari-osus type trabeculae of the basal undivided part are indistinct or only slightly distinct from the ± equally high to higher lamellae. The bifurcation of the bryoides type is variable. It has irregular trabeculae with coarse papillae and the vertical walls can be developed or not (see Fig. 2: 16, 17, and Fig. 11: 10) ; the bifurcation of the scariosus type on the other hand is constant with ± smooth trabeculae that are continuous with the smooth vertical walls.
Key
Unless stated differently both in the descriptions and in the key 'stem' refers to vegetative stems and 'leaves' to mid leaves of vegetative stems (see section on patterns of variation above). The term 'laminal cells' refers to the inner dorsal laminal cells of mid leaves of vegetative stems (see section on patterns of variation above). In a few cases it was impossible to make trans sections because of the paucity of material. This is indicated. gemmae are only mentioned if they were observed. Unless indicated differently all Tanzanian collections examined are cited. For some species a few additional collections from other countries are listed. The specimens are arranged by region. Citations of specimens are concise. Data on ecology and altitudes are omitted and summarized in the sections on habit, substrate and altitude. Descriptions of substrates and habitats are typically based on Tanzanian material.
The lists of synonyms in this paper are not complete. More synonyms can be found in O' Shea (2006) growing in mats; stems heterocaulous, with central strand; rhizoids basal and frequently axillary, brown, smooth; axillary nodules weakly differentiated; perichaetial stems shorter than vegetative stems; vegetative stems branched or not, 8.0-10.0 × 2.0-2.5 mm, pinnate; leaves pale green, older leaves often with dark costa and limbidia, distant to partly overlapping, up to 20 pairs, hardly crispate when dry, broadly lanceolate, acute-acuminate to acute-mucronate, 1.10-1.30 × 0.40-0.45 mm, L/W 3, limbate; limbidium ± reaching the leaf apex, confluent or not; confluent at the apex of the vaginant lamina, reaching the insertion of the vaginant lamina; reaching the insertion of the dorsal lamina, becoming indistinct on the decurrent part, in mid of dorsal lamina 24 µm wide, 1-2 stratose; on vaginant laminae 1-2 stratose, marginal; vaginant lamina 4/5 the leaf length, slightly open to closed, unistratose; dorsal lamina narrow, slightly rounded at base, reaching the insertion, often slightly decurrent, dorsal and apical laminae unistratose; costa perto excurrent; mid dorsal laminal cells hexagonal, plane to slightly convex, 10.0-19.0 × 7.0-11.5 µm, smooth; mid vaginant laminal cells 10.0-20.5 × 5.0-11.0 μm.
Fertile parts. Cladautoicous, perigonia terminal on short, axillary branches, budlike or slender, 0.3-0.7 mm long, antheridia 200 µm long; perichaetia terminal on short stems and short branches; perichaetial stems 2-3 × 1 mm, unbranched, frondiform, in clusters at the base of vegetative stems; leaves crowded, up to 5 pairs, perichaetial leaves up to 1.7 mm long; archegonia ± 300 µm long; sporophyte, seta 6 mm long, smooth; capsule symmetrical to slightly oblique, 0.7-0.9 × 0.5 mm, ± 64 columns of oblong exothecial cells; peristome bryoides type, teeth 45.0-49.5 µm wide at base, short, 250 μm long; operculum 0.45 mm long; calyptra not seen; spores subglobose, 16.5-19.5 µm, coarsely papillose, green. This species is characterized by its pale green, limbate, slightly decurrent, broadly lanceolate, acute-acuminate to acute-mucronate leaves with per-to excurrent costae and large, 10.0-19.0 × 7.0-11.5 µm, laminal cells; it has long, pinnate stems with basal clusters of short, frondiform perichaetial stems, short, axillary perichaetial and perigonial branches and short peristome teeth. Variability: fig. 1 . Fissidens acrophilus Brugg.-Nann. 1 -vegetative stem (2×); 2 -sporophytic stem; 3 -perichaetial stem; 4 -perigonial branch; 5 & 6 -leaves; 7 & 8 -perichaetial leaves, 9 & 10 -leaf apices, 11 -mid leaf, 12 & 13 -leaves near insertion; 14weak axillary nodule. 1-3, 5-9, 11, 12 & 14 from Kungu 9222/Ad (holotype L); 4, 10 &13 from Wesche 9085 (private herbarium Bruggeman-Nannenga). 1-3, 5-12 &14 were also used in the protologue). the type specimen differs from the other collection in the relatively long vaginant laminae. Fissidens acrophilus can be confused with large expressions of F. curvatus. This species can be distinguished by its limbidia that are confluent at the apex and its narrower, stiff vegetative leaves with dorsal laminae that are not decurrent. Fissidens androgynus can be separated by its terminal antheridia and archegonia. Moreover, it is not heterocaulous. lacking or weakly differentiated; leaves green, becoming brown in 5% KOH, costa and limbidium often brown in older specimens, close to distant, 10-21 pairs, crispate when dry, elliptical, oblonglanceolate, broadly acute to obtuse, acuminatemucronate to mucronate,1.0-1.7 × 0.3-0.5 mm, L/W 2.75-5.00, limbate; limbidium reaching or ± reaching the leaf apex; reaching the insertion of the vaginant lamina, confluent at the apex of the vaginant lamina; reaching the insertion of the dorsal laminae, on decurrent part of dorsal lamina not or poorly developed; on mid dorsal lamina 8-16 µm wide, 1-3 stratose; on the vaginant lamina 1-2 stratose, marginal throughout or intramarginal by 1 row of cells near the insertion of the vaginant laminae; vaginant lamina 1/2-7/10 leaf length, closed, unistratose; dorsal lamina slightly rounded to straight at the insertion, slightly undulate or not, reaching the insertion, not to long decurrent, dorsal and apical laminae unistratose occasionally with some small bistratose areas; costa per-to excurrent; mid dorsal laminal cells hexagonal-oblong, plane to slightly convex, smooth, 8.0-16.0 × 5.0-11.0 µm, walls firm; mid vaginant laminal cells 9.5-16.0 × 5.0-8.0 μm.
Fertile parts, synoicia infrequent, terminal; perigonia terminal on 1.5-8.0 mm long stems or on branches of perichaetial, perigonial or vegetative stems; antheridia 200-400 µm long; perichaetia terminal; perichaetial leaves often considerably longer than stem leaves (to about twice as long), 1.2-2.3 mm long; archegonia 300-500 µm long; sporophyte, seta 4.5-8.0 mm long, 1-2 per perichaetium, smooth; capsule (±) symmetrical, 0.5-1.1 × 0.35-0.60 mm, 56-60 columns of oblong exothecial cells; peristome bryoides type, tooth base 35-65 µm wide; operculum 0.4-0.5 mm long with short, blunt rostrum; calyptra mitrate, smooth, 0.65-0.70 mm long; spores subglobose, 9.5-18.0 µm long, smooth to finely papillose.
This common, variable species is characterized by its rather large size, clear, 8.0-16.0 × 5.0-11.0 μm, plane to slightly convex laminal cells; limbidia that reach or ± reach the leaf apex; and antheridia terminal on 1.5-8.0 mm tall perigonial stems or on branches. Fissidens androgynus is most likely to be confused with the pantropical F. crispus Mont. with which it often grows mixed. Fissidens crispus has uniform, small, quadratic, convex cells arranged in rows whereas F. androgynus has larger, less uniform, plane to slightly convex cells. At low magnifications F. crispus can usually be distinguished by its obscure leaves (see Fig. 6 : 5-7). However, these diagnostic characters are not rigidly linked and not all collections can be identified with certainty. Particularly specimens with small cells arranged in rows that are not or hardly convex are hard to name. Moreover, in both species the dorsal laminae can end at the insertion or be long decurrent and the limbidia can be marginal or intramarginal. Specimens of F. androgynus with stout borders and mucronate leaf tips can be confused with F. pachylomadelphus. This species is distinguished by its rheophilous habitat, dorsal laminae that are1-4 stratose near the insertion and thick limbidia (3-4 stratose on the mid dorsal lamina). Fissidens gomae P. de la Varde & J.-F. Leroy has more delicate, unistratose limbidia that end below the apex. Fissidens bryoides Hedw. (not known from Sub-Saharan Africa) typically has axillary perigonial buds. Axillary perigonial buds are not known in F. androgynus.
haBitat. This species is known from a wide variety of wet to rather dry forests. For example, in Cupressus lusitanica plantation forests (10×), elfin forests (1×), montane rainforests (4×), submontane rainforests (1×), riverine forests (2×), mossy to dry evergreen forests etc.; once in Ericaceae belt just above the forest line; also known from stream and road banks.
SuBStrate. Most often lignicolous, on rotten wood as well as on bark; also frequently saxicolous and terrestrial. (EgR, L) and Pócs 8450/ Q (EgR, L) . growing in loose mats scattered between other species. stem with central strand, 5.0-20.0 × 1.5-2.5 mm, unbranched or branched, pinnate; rhizoids basal, brown and smooth; axillary cells differentiated, hardly bulging; leaves obscure, frequently with hyaline apex, up to 29 pairs, distant to close, not or slightly crispate when dry, lanceolate with acute-acuminate to rounded apiculate-mucronate apex, 0.8-2.2 × 0.2-0.5 mm, L/W 3-5; limbate on all laminae; limbidium infrequently branched, frequently dentate at the leaf apex, mostly (±) reaching the leaf apex; on the vaginant lamina distally confluent or not, reaching insertion of the vaginant lamina; in lower part of dorsal lamina often more or less fusing with costa; in mid dorsal lamina 4.5-9.5 μm wide and 1-2 stratose; on the vaginant lamina unistratose, marginal or weakly intramarginal; vaginant lamina 3/5-3/4 the leaf length, closed to slightly open, unistratose; dorsal lamina narrow, straight to slightly rounded at base, often reaching the insertion as one row of cells, reaching the insertion or ending well above it, particularly in lower leaves often limbidioid near the insertion, not decurrent; dorsal and apical laminae unistratose; costa pale, stout, per-to excurrent; mid dorsal laminal cells roundish-hexagonal to quadrate, convex often with lenticularly thickened walls, 5.0-9.5 × 4.5-8.0 µm; mid vaginant laminal cells 4.5-11.0 × 3.5-8.0 μm; cells in leaf apex often clear and larger, ± 15 μm long.
Fissidens artsii
Fertile parts, perigonia terminal, male stems to18 mm tall; antheridia 450 µm long; perichaetia terminal, perichaetial leaves 1.6-2.5 mm long, archegonia 320-600 µm long. sporophyte and calyptra unknown.
This species is characterized by limbate leaves, small, convex, often lenticularly thickened laminal cells ( Fig. 3: 11 ), leaf tips that are frequently dentate and hyaline and dorsal laminae that frequently do not reach the insertion. In KOH 5% it colors yellowish. It resembles F. megalotis subsp. helictocaulos which also has lenticularly thickened cell walls, but can be separated by its slightly open vaginant laminae and limbidia that are frequently intramarginal. Fissidens crispus also has obscure, limbate leaves and small, convex cells, but lacks hyaline leaf apices. Moreover, whereas in F. artsii the dorsal lamina frequently ends well above the insertion that of F. crispus is often long decurrent. Fissidens artsii resembles the neotropical F. wallisii Müll. Hal. in the denticulate leaf apex and the strongly thickened cell walls. Fissidens wallisii, however, has thicker limbidia (2-3 stratose instead of unistratose on the vaginant laminae).
haBitat. Tree-heath forest (unspecified), Ericaceous heath and Phillipia bush with Erica arborea, on floor of cave; boulder in stream.
SuBStrate. On soil, respectively mud; also lignicolous and saxicolous. illuStrationS: Bruggeman-Nannenga (2005: fig. 2 ), Bruggeman-Nannenga & Arts (2010: fig. 12 ). growing in dense mats or scattered between other mosses (often tiny Fissidens species); stem without central strand, mostly unbranched, more or less heterocaulous; rhizoids basal, brown to hyaline, smooth; axillary cells not differentiated; perichaetial stems frondiform to elongate frondiform, 2-6 × 1-2 mm; perichaetial stem leaves more or less crowded, 5-10 pairs, 0.90-1.40 × 0.25-0.50 mm, L/W ± 4; vegetative stems rare, pinnate, 1.5-6.0 × 0.7-2.0 mm wide; leaves more or less distant, 5-20 pairs, hardly altered when dry, lanceolate, ovate-lanceolate to elliptico-lanceolate with narrowly acute to long acuminate or mucronate apex, 0.40-0.85 × 0.10-0.25 mm, L/W 3-5, margin limbate; limbidium on all laminae of upper and mid leaves, in lower leaf pairs poorly developed to lacking, reaching the leaf apex or not, confluent with the costa or not; at the apex of smaller lamella of the vaginant lamina confluent with the costa, (±) reaching the insertion of the vaginant lamina, reaching the insertion of the dorsal laminae or not, in mid dorsal lamina 6-16 µm wide and 1-2 stratose; on vaginant lamina 1-2 stratose, lax, mar ginal to indistinctly intramarginal near the insertion; vaginant lamina 1/2-7/10 the leaf length, nearly or completely open, unistratose; dorsal lamina tapering towards the insertion, slightly rounded to straight at insertion, reaching the insertion, in lower leaves sometimes ending above, not to hardly decurrent; apical lamina lacking in lower leaves; dorsal and apical laminae unistratose; costa stout, percurrent to long excurrent; laminal cells rather uniform throughout the leaf, clear, oblong-hexagonal; mid dorsal laminal cells plane, smooth, 9.0-25.5 × 6.0-12.0 µm; mid vaginant laminal cells 16.0 × 8.0-9.5 μm; tubers present in some collections.
Fissidens beckettii
Fertile parts, perigonia terminal on short, ± 0.5 mm long, stems; antheridia not observed; perichaetia terminal, rarely terminal on branches, archegonia 200-350 µm long; perichaetial leaves 1.0-1.9 mm long; sporophyte, seta 3-7 mm long, smooth; capsule inclined to horizontal, rarely erect, 0.4-1.0 × 0.3-0.5 mm, with 40-54 columns of oblong, exo thecial cells; peristome bryoides type, tooth base 40-52 µm wide; operculum rostrate, 0.25-0.45 mm long; calyptra not split; spores 9.5-22.5 μm long, weakly papillose to smooth. East African collections of F. beckettii are rare and small. Therefore the description of the cross-sections is based on West African material (Eckendorff s.n.). The absence of a central strand is supported by observations by Iwatsuki and Suzuki (1982) and Pursell (2007) . Limbidia are 1-2 stratose in Eckendorff s.n., 1-2 stratose according to Iwatsuki and Suzuki (1982, plate XV) and unistratose according to Pursell (2007) .
West African F. beckettii is distinctly heterocaulous and frequently has long vegetative stems with distant leaves (Fig. 4: 10, 11) . Such long vegetative stems were not seen in East African material.
haBitat. Occurring in a variety of forest types: montane rain forest, submontane rainforest, montane evergreen forest, microphyllous dry evergreen forest, dry and mesophilous forest, mixed deciduous woodland; also cultivated areas (garden and plantation).
SuBStrate. In Tanzania mostly on soil; once on earth covered rocks, and once on a termite mound. Fertile parts. Perigonia, perichaetia and infrequently synoicia. Perigonia terminal on short stems at base of perichaetial stems and terminal on branches, male stems budlike or longer, 0.4-3.5 mm long; antheridia 150-270 µm long; perichaetia and synoicia terminal, occasionally a few archegonia in axils of subperichaetial leaves; perichaetial and synoicial plants similar, unbranched to strongly branched, variable, 2.5-4.0 × 1.0-2.0 mm, with 6-10 pairs of distant leaves (crowded in the perichaetium); perichaetial leaves 1.0-1.2 mm long with broadly acute to rounded obtuse apices; archegonia 220-350 µm long. sporophyte, seta 3-6 mm long, smooth,1-2 per perichaetium; capsule slightly inclined or erect, 0.6-0.9 × 0.35-0.55 mm, 62 columns of oblong exothecial cells; peristome bryoides type, tooth base 32-64 µm wide; operculum rostrate, This variable species is characterized by vegetative stems with elimbate or ± elimbate leaves, and perichaetial stems with partly or completely limbate vaginant laminae on upper and mid leaves. It is most likely to be confused with other incompletely limbate species. Of these F. taylorii differs by being distinctly heterocaulous with short, frondose perichaetial stems with narrower leaves and leaf apices (compare Fig. 17 : 2 and Fig. 5: 1-4, 7 with Fig. 17: 4, 5) . Moreover, F. taylorii frequently has (weak) limbidia on all laminae in the upper leaves of perichaetial plants. In vegetative state the two species cannot be distinguished ( Fig. 17:  1 and 3) . Fissidens rotereaui, with which it may grow mixed, differs by vaginant laminae that are limbate in both vegetative and perichaetial stems and by ex-to percurrent costae. Fissidens gomae often has similarly shaped perichaetial stems, but is easily distinguished by its limbate leaves.
Fissidens bogosicus
note. My earlier concept of F. bogosicus (Bruggeman-Nannenga 1997) included F. taylorii and F. rotereaui. Therefore, all synonyms proposed there need to be re-examined. This is not finalized in this paper.
haBitat. Montane evergreen forest fragment, riverine evergreen forest, xerophyta bush, river bank, syzygium thicket.
SuBStrate. Saxicolous, less often on soil.
altitude. 930-2200 m.
diStriBution. Northeast tropical Africa (Ethiopia, Eritrea); east tropical Africa (Tanzania); south tropical Africa (Malawi, Zambia); and southern Africa (Botswana, South Africa).
The distribution in O' Shea (2006) needs revision as it is in part based on F. taylorii and F. rotereaui. cells weakly differentiated; leaves green, obscure, close to distant, up to 15 pairs, strongly crispate when dry, elliptical, elliptico-lanceolate, broadly lanceolate to oblong, acute to acute-acuminate to obtuse apiculate, 0.6-1.2 × 0.2-0.3 mm, L/W 2.5-4.5, limbate; limbidium reaching the leaf apex or ending below; on dorsal laminae ending well above the insertion to reaching it, on the decurrent part present or not, in mid dorsal lamina 4.5-16 µm wide, uni-to bistratose; on vaginant lamina reaching the insertion and confluent at the apex, uni-to bistratose, marginal to intramarginal by 1-2 cell rows; vaginant lamina 3/5-3/4 the leaf length, closed, unistratose; dorsal lamina straight to slightly rounded below, undulate or not, reaching the insertion, not to long decurrent; dorsal and apical laminae unistratose or unistratose with some bistratose dots; costa ending 2 cells below the leaf tip to percurrent; laminal cells obscure, quadratic to oblong, often arranged in rows, convex, in mid dorsal lamina 3.0-9.5(-12.0) × 3.0-7.5 µm; mid vaginant laminal cells 8.0-13.0 × 5.0-8.0 μm.
Fertile parts. Perigonia terminal on stems and on (not bud-like) branches, male stems 1-4 mm long, antheridia 150-300 μm; perichaetia terminal, perichaetial stems 3.4-4.0 mm long, hardly different from vegetative stems; archegonia 300-400 µm long; perichaetial leaves 1.6-2.2 mm long, in some collections almost twice as long as mid stem leaves; seta 3-5 mm long, smooth, 1 per perichaetium; capsule symmetrical, 0.65-1.00 × 0.30-0.45 mm with 52-58 columns of oblong exothecial cells; peristome bryoides type, tooth base 30-56 µm; operculum rostrate, 0.4 mm long; calyptra mitrate, smooth, 0.6-0.7 mm; spores subglobose, 12.0-22.5 µm diam., ± smooth to faintly papillose. This species is characterized by obscure leaves, small, slightly to strongly convex ± quadratic laminal cells arranged in rows. Most collections can be recognized at a low magnification by the obscure leaves and often delicate limbidia. When F. crispus does not flatten in water 5% KOH will usually help. In KOH the specimens turn brown, particularly the costa and limbidia. Specimens that are hard to distinguish from F. androgynus are frequently seen (see also under F. androgynus). Both species are common and occur in a wide variety of habitats on a wide variety of substrates and often grow mixed. Typically F. androgynus has clear leaves and larger, not quadratic, plane to slightly convex laminal cells. Both species can have long decurrent dorsal laminae and marginal or intramarginal limbidia. For differentiation from F. artsii see under that species.
haBitat. In a wide variety of wet to dry habitats, but mostly in forests, e.g. rainforests (montane 2×, submontane 1×); dry evergreen forests (5×), mesic evergreen montane forests 1x; riverine evergreen forests 1×), dry semideciduous forests (2×), Hagenia forests (4×), Cupressus lustanica plantations (6×); unspecified forests; mature, mist affected, but heavily grazed Acacia stand; remnants of Juniperus excelsa forest; also in xeric bush on rock outcrop (1×); dambo-like swamp and moorland vegetation (1×); on sandy/peaty bank by stream in deep shade (1×); near cascades (2×); and on a roadside bank.
SuBStrate. Most often lignicolous (corticolous or on roots (9× of which 2 on coniferous bark) and on (rotting) wood (8×); also frequently rupicolous (8× including 2 finds on concrete and one from an earth covered rock) and on soil (10×).
altitude. 1000-2500 m. In Bruggeman-Nannenga (2006b) Iwatsuki & Suzuki (1982: pl. X as F. bryoides var. schmidii), Magill (1981: fig. 9 : 8-14 as F. hoeegii), Pursell (2007: fig. 38 : A-E). growing in dense mats. stem with central strand, heterocaulous; rhizoids basal, bright brown, smooth; axillary nodules weakly differentiated, hyaline; perichaetial stems branched or unbranched, 1.4-1.6 × 0.7-0.8 mm (occasionally longer and similar to vegetative stems); perichaetial stem leaves ± frondiform, crowded to slightly distant, up to 6 pairs that differ much in shape and size; vegetative stems mostly unbranched, 2.0-5.0 × 0.7-1.2 mm, pinnate; leaves green, distant to somewhat crowded, up to 20 pairs, hardly altered when dry, linear-elliptical to linear-lanceolate, acute-acuminate to mucronate, symmetric or asymmetric, 0.70-0.95 × 0.15-0.20 mm, L/W 3.5-6, limbate on all laminae of all leaves; limbidium confluent at the leaf apex, reaching the insertions of the dorsal and vaginant lamina, confluent at the apex of the vaginant lamina; on mid dorsal lamina 13.0-14.5 µm wide, bistratose; on vaginant laminae 1-2 stratose, marginal; vaginant lamina 2/3-3/4 the leaf length, closed, unistratose; dorsal lamina narrowed below, reaching the insertion to ending well above, in basal part often limbidioid, not decurrent, dorsal and apical laminae unistratose; costa per-to long excurrent; mid dorsal laminal cells smooth (but see note below), plane, oblong-hexagonal, 8.0-16.5 × 5.0-8.0 µm; mid vaginant laminal cells oblong, 6.0-17.5 × 4.5-6.5 μm.
Fissidens curvatus Hornsch.
Fertile parts, perigonia terminal on short, often bud-like stems at base of perichaetial and vegetative stems, less often on short, budlike or longer branches of perichaetial stems; perigonial stems 0.35-0.90 mm long; antheridia 150-180 µm long; perichaetia terminal on stems or less often on branches from lower stem half; perichaetial leaves 0.6-1.0 mm long, archegonia 170-230 µm long; seta 3.5-6 mm long, smooth, 1 per perichaetium; capsule strongly inclined to horizontal, 0.70 × 0.45 mm, with 40-48 columns of oblong exothecial cells; peristome bryoides type, tooth base 36-51 μm wide; operculum conical to short rostrate, 0.2-0.3 mm long; calyptra 0.5 long, not split, smooth; spores 11-18 × 8-13 μm, distinctly papillose.
Fissidens curvatus is characterized by limbate leaves, per-to excurrent costae and stout limbidia that are confluent with the costa; large, clear mid dorsal laminal cells; and pinnate vegetative stems with small, even-sized leaves that differ markedly from the shorter, frondose perichaetial stems. Characteristic, though not found in all collections are large oblong vaginant laminal cells ( Fig. 7:  7, 8) . Equally characteristic and again not seen in all collections, are laminal cells that seem to be finely pluripapillose (see below). In the field F. curvatus is usually easily recognized by its stiff, pinnate vegetative stems with linear leaves ( Fig. 7:  1, 2, 4) . Fissidens curvatus colors yellow in 5% KOH. It may be confused with F. taylorii which differs by less well developed limbidia that do not reach the leaf apex and in the Tanzanian specimens are ± restricted to the vaginant laminae mid and upper leaves of perichaetial stems.
Laminal cells of F. curvatus and F. rotereaui frequently seem finely papillose (Fig. 7: 7 and Fig. 15: 10 ). This was discussed by Potier de la Varde (1929) . With a light microscope it is impossible to establish whether these cells are papillose or pseudopapillose.
haBitat. In Tanzania most often on road banks and road cuttings; often in plantation forests; in addition in submontane rainforest (1×), montane rainforest (1×), remnants of Juniperus excelsa forest with Hagenia abyssinica (1×), and mixed deciduous woodland (1×).
SuBStrate. Most Tanzanian specimens grow on soil and only rarely on rocks or wood; once collected on a termite mound. Sparsely scattered between other species, rarely in mats; vegetative stems unknown, perichaetial stem unbranched, elongate frondiform, 1.0-6.0 × 0.8-2.5 mm; rhizoids basal, pale brown and smooth, protonemata persistent (not observed in all collections); axillary nodules and cells not checked; leaves distant, 3-5 pairs, tortuose, difficult to straighten, linear-lanceolate; perichaetial leaves with or without dorsal and apical laminae, subulate,1.5-2.9 × 0.2-0.25 mm, L/W 7.5-11.5, margin entire, elimbate or limbate; limbidia often present on dorsal and apical lamina, in mid dorsal lamina ca 10.5 μm wide, marginal; lacking or illdefined on the vaginant lamina; vaginant lamina ± 1/2 as long as the leaf, unistratose, open, widely gaping, distal end of lesser lamella tapering or ending in a sharp, free tooth or deeply indented before tapering toward the costa; dorsal lamina when present tapering towards the insertion, reaching the insertion; dorsal and apical laminae probably unistratose (no trans-sections made) sometimes lacking; costa stout, percurrent in the long subula; mid dorsal laminal cells narrowly oblong, clear, firm-walled, variable in size, 45.0-82.5 × 4.5-9.0 µm, smooth; inner vaginant laminal cells narrowly oblong, variable in size, 45.0-144.0 × 9.5-19.0 µm, smooth; marginal vaginant laminal cells longer, forming an ill-defined limbidium.
Fertile parts, perigonia terminal on small, budlike stems; antheridia 150 μm long; perichaetia terminal, archegonia 280-370 µm long. sporophyte, seta 3-8 mm long, erect, smooth, 1-2 per perichae tium; capsule inclined to cernuous, 0.50-0.80 × 0.25-0.50 mm, 40-60 columns of irregularly oblong to quadratic exothecial cells; peristome bryoides type (only basal OP seen), teeth 39-51 µm wide at base; operculum rostrate, 0.45-0.50 mm long; calyptra smooth, mitrate; spores subglobose, 9-15 µm long, smooth to faintly papillose.
This curious little species is characterized by perichaetial stems with long, subulate upper leaves with poorly developed, or occasionally lacking dorsal and apical laminae; ± elimbate vaginant laminae of large, prosenchymatous cells; and persistent, thalloid protonemata (sometimes lacking). It is unlikely to be confused with any other species, except F. magnicellulatus. For differences see under that species and Fig. 8 .
Unfortunately, F. gladiolus is known only from perichaetial stems with 3-5 leaf pairs. These are too short to have 'morphological mid stem leaves'. The species is variable and sometimes shows anomalies. For instance two specimens, including an isotype of F. gladiolus in BM, have extra laminae in addition to the usual dorsal and apical. Selected illuStrationS: Bruggeman-Nannenga (2006a: fig. 9 ), Dixon (1922: pl. 564, fig. 1a -g as Nanobryum dummeri), Pursell & Reese (1980: fig. 1-11 Bull. Jard. Bot. État Brux. 18: 156, fig. 10 growing in loose mats. stems mostly unbranched, 2.0-4.0 × 1.2-1.5 mm, pinnate with distinct, red or colorless central strand; rhizoids basal, pale brown, smooth; axillary cells weakly differentiated; leaves green, distant to close, 9-15 pairs, crispate when dry, oblong, broadly elliptical and oblong-obovate with broadly acute, rounded apiculate or obtuse apiculate apex, 0.50-1.20 × 0.15-0.40 mm, L/W 2.5-4, margin subentire to weakly crenulate where elimbate; limbidium present on all laminae of mid and upper leaves of both perichaetial and vegetative stems, in lower leaves frequently restricted to the vaginant laminae, confluent at the apex of the vaginant lamina or not, reaching the insertion of the vaginant lamina or not; ending well below the leaf apex; frequently ending well above the insertion of the dorsal lamina, in mid dorsal lamina, 4.5-11.0 µm wide, unistratose, rarely locally bistratose; on vaginant lamina unistratose, marginal to intramarginal by 1 row; vaginant lamina 1/2-3/5 the leaf length, closed or slightly open, unistratose; dorsal lamina narrowing and ± straight to slightly rounded towards the insertion, reaching the insertion, not decurrent; dorsal and apical laminae unistratose; costa ending 1-3 cells below the apex; mid dorsal laminal cells clear, hexagonal, smooth, plane, 8.0-17.5 × 6.5-11.0 µm; mid vaginant laminal cells 8.0-24.0 × 6.5-11 μm.
Fertile parts. Perigonia, perichaetia and synoicia terminal, less often on short branches from upper part of stem, perigonial stems 3.5 mm long; antheridia 200-250; synoicial leaves 0.65-0.70 mm long, perichaetial leaves 0.95-1.40 mm long; archegonia 200-350 μm. sporophyte, seta 2 mm long, smooth, 1 per perichaetium; capsule symmetrical, 0.75 × 0.35 mm, with 56 files of oblong exothecial cells; peristome of the bryoides type, at the base 33.5-50.0 µm wide; operculum not seen; calyptra not seen; spores 14.5-18 µm long, smooth, pale brownish green. This species is characterized by its small size, large clear cells, leaves of perichaetial stems and the upper and mid leaves of vegetative stems limbate on all laminae, in lower leaves limbidium often restricted to the vaginant laminae, and by delicate, 1(2) stratose limbidia that end below the leaf apex and above the insertion of the dorsal lamina. Synoicia and perichaetia of Tanzanian collections are often rather lax with the perichaetial and subtending leaves less crowded than in most Fissidens species. In such gametangia the terminal cluster of archegonia (or archegonia plus antheridia) tends to falls apart in several distinct axillary clusters ( Fig. 9:  6, 7) . Most Tanzanian specimens, as well as the Uganda specimen, are from places that are periodically inundated or sprayed (e.g., riverine forests, cascades). The type specimen of F. gomae, however, was collected in a dry habitat. Morphologically the semiaquatic specimens resemble the type. Fissidens gomae can be taken for a weak F. androgynus or a weak F. leucocinctus. Both, however, are more robust and have pluristratose limbidia. Fissidens taylorii and F. bogosicus can be distinguished by their elimbate to poorly limbate leaves. note. A collection of this species (Jones & Pócs 6314/E) was earlier recorded as F. crassipes var. philibertii Besch. (Bizot & Pócs 1979: 238) .
haBitat. Tanzania: riverine forests (4×), groundwater forest (1×), lowland rainforest (2×); near waterfall. Several collections are covered by diatoms. fig. 9 . Fissidens gomae P. de la Varde & J.-F. Leroy 1 -stem (probably a young perichaetial one before forming of archegonia); 2 -perichaetial stem; 3 -vegetative stem; 4 & 5 -leaves; 6 -synoicial leaf with 2 axillary synoicial clusters (lower leaf removed); 7 -detail 6; 8 & 9 -leaf apices; 10 -mid leaf; 11 -basal part of leaf. growing in mats, submerged or not; stem with weak central strand, unbranched or branched, 5-30 × 2-3 mm, pinnate; rhizoids basal, a few axillary, bright brown, smooth; axillary nodules not to weakly developed; leaves obscure, close but not overlapping, up to 30 pairs, slightly crispate when dry, elliptical, elliptico-oblong, obovate, broadly acute to obtuse, 0.7-2.6 × 0.2-0.7 mm, L/W 3-4, limbate on all laminae (young stems and short branches sometimes elimbate on dorsal and apical laminae); limbidium ending well below the apex and above the insertion of the dorsal lamina or becoming indistinct toward the insertion, reaching the insertion of the vaginant lamina, confluent at the apex of the vaginant lamina; in mid dorsal lamina 32-33 µm wide, 2-5 stratose; on vaginant lamina 1-3 stratose, marginal or intramarginal by one row of cells; vaginant lamina 1/2-3/5 the leaf length, slightly open, unistratose, near the costa 1-2 stratose; dorsal lamina abruptly narrowed, narrowing and straight towards the insertion, reaching the insertion, not to indistinctly decurrent, dorsal and apical laminae unistratose with small to large bistratose areas, near costa and border 1-3 stratose, 1-3 stratose at the insertion; costa ending 4-5 cells below the leaf apex; mid dorsal laminal cells obscure, hexagonal, plane and smooth, 6.5-13.5 × 5.0-9.5 µm, deep; mid vaginant laminal cells 6.5-11.0 × 5.0-8.0 μm; infrequently with rhizoid-like brown files of short cells with transverse cross-walls (gemmae).
Fertile parts, perigonia terminal, perigonial stems 9 mm tall; antheridia 400 μm; perichaetia terminal; perichaetial leaves 2.2 mm long; archegonia 500 µm long; sporophyte unknown.
Fissidens leucocinctus is a hydrophilous to rheophilous species that is characterized by broadly elliptical, elliptico-oblong and obovate, limbate leaves; stout limbidia that typically fail well below the leaf apices and well above the insertion of the dorsal lamina; and smooth, plane to slightly convex laminal cells; basal parts of the dorsal lamina are typically pluristratose.
According to the original description it has papillose laminal cells. The type specimen, however, has highly convex, but smooth laminal cells. fig. 10 . Fissidens leucocinctus Hampe 1 -vegetative stem; 2-5 -leaves; 6 -leaf from expression with thin limbidia; 7 -leaf apex; 8 -leaf apex from expression with thin limbidia; 9 -mid leaf; 10 -basal part of leaf; 11 -trans section of leaf above the vaginant lamina; 12 -trans section of stem. 1 from Pócs 90127/A (L); 2-5, 7, 9-12 from Pócs 6208/N (L); 6 & 8 from Jones & Pócs 6314/B (PC).
Fissidens leucocinctus can be confused with F. pachylomadelphus which differs by limbidia that nearly or completely reach the insertion of the dorsal lamina and leaf apex. Small expressions can be confused with F. obscurifrons which has narrower leaves and poorly developed or lacking limbidia on the dorsal and apical lamina. . These specimens differ from F. crassipes subsp. warnstorfii in their pluristratose basal dorsal laminae. Another collection from the same locality, Jones & Pócs 6314/E that was also cited as F. crassipes var. philibertii Besch. appeared to be F. gomae.
haBitat. Irrigated places, near streams, streamlets and waterfalls; also in irrigation ditches. In riverine forests; primary and secondary lowland and montane rainforests; often submerged.
SuBStrate. Saxicolous on basalt, limestone and unspecified rocks; typically on regularly inundated or sprayed rocks, stones and pebbles near streams and waterfalls; rarely on wood (aerial roots) or soil.
altitude. 0-2100 m. illuStrationS: Bruggeman-Nannenga (2006a: fig. 13a-e ), Bruggeman-Nannenga & Arts (2010: fig. 15 ), Renauld (1909: pl growing in mats; vegetative stems unknown; perichaetial stems 2.5-4.0 × 1.1-3.5 × 1.3-1.7 mm, unbranched, elongate frondiform, with weak central strand; rhizoids basal, pale brown to hyaline, smooth, a few persistent protonemata; axillary cells not differentiated; leaves close to distant, 4-5 pairs, crispate when dry, lanceolate, narrowly acute, subulate, upper leaves 1.35-2.20 × 0.25 mm, L/W 5.5-9.0, limbate; limbidia on all laminae, reaching the leaf tips and confluent with the costae, reaching the apex of the lesser lamella and confluent with the costa, ± reaching the base of the dorsal and vaginant lamina, in mid dorsal lamina 15-17 µm wide (1-2 stratose?); on vaginant lamina distinct to ill-defined, unistratose, marginal; vaginant lamina (of upper leaves) 1/2-3/5 the leaf length, ± open, unistratose; dorsal lamina tapering below, ± reaching the insertion in perichaetial and subperichaetial leaves, ending well above the insertion or lacking all together on mid and lower leaves, dorsal and apical laminae unistratose; costa long excurrent, in trans-section anomalous with a variable number of irregularly arranged large cells; mid dorsal laminal cells hexagonal, smooth, plane, 32-60 × 8-15 µm; mid vaginant laminal cells 56.0-87.0 × 14.5-21.0 μm.
Fertile parts, perigonia terminal on small, ca 0.4 mm tall, budlike stems at the base of sporophytic stems; perichaetia terminal; perichaetial leaves 1.9-2.2 mm long; archegonia 200-300 µm long. sporophyte, seta 2.5-5.0 mm long, smooth, 1 per perichaetium; capsule inclined to horizontal, 0.5-0.6 × 0.4 mm, ± 40(-60) columns of thin walled, oblong exothecial cells; peristome bryoides type (only basal OP seen), teeth 40.0-41.5(-55.0) µm wide at base; operculum not seen; calyptra not seen; spores subglobose, 13 µm long, probably smooth, green.
Fissidens magnicellulatus is characterized by its large laminal cells, limbate dorsal and apical laminae, long per-to excurrent costae and ± open vaginant laminae. In several respects it is similar to F. gladiolus. Both have laminal cells that are large for the subgenus and stout, long ex-to percurrent costae, long, narrow inner vaginant laminal cells, poorly developed to lacking dorsal and apical laminae in mid and lower leaves, strongly inclined capsules and bryoides type peristomes. Both are known only from fertile stems. They can be separated by the perichaetial and subperichaetial leaves which have well developed apical and dorsal laminae in F. magnicellulatus, whereas in F. gladiolus they are at best weak and narrow, or often lacking altogether. Moreover, F. gladiolus has longer subulae. In Tanzania known from a single stem. Fissidens magnicellulatus can also be confused with F. beckettii Mitt. This species also has open vaginant laminae and strongly inclined capsules but differs by its smaller, relatively wider laminal cells (mid dorsal laminal cells 12.0-22.5 × 6.0-12.0 µm; mid vaginant laminal cells 16.0 × 8.0-9.5 μm) and in having distinct limbidia on the vaginant laminae.
haBitat. on damp vertical earth bank in syzygium thicket and in a dry evergreen forest. Usually growing in large mats; rhizoids basal and axillary, bright to pale brown, smooth; axillary cells not to weakly differentiated; stem with well-developed central strand, pinnate, simple or branched, branches frequently arising from stem apex, 0.8-7.0 (10.0 mm including branches) × 1.5-2.0 mm (2.5 mm in perichaetium); leaves green to brown, strongly crispate when dry, hardly flattening in water, more or less flattening in 5% KOH, distant to crowded, up to 17 pairs, oblong-lanceolate to oblong to ovate-lanceolate, broadly acute to rounded obtuse, acute-acuminate to obtuse mucronate, 0.9-1.4 × 0.3-0.5 mm, L/W 2.5-5.0, limbate; limbidium reaching the leaf apex to ending 3-4 cells below, not confluent with the costa; reaching the insertion of the vaginant lamina or ending well above, reaching the apex of the smaller lamella of the vaginant laminae, but not confluent with the limbidium of the other lamella; reaching the insertion of the dorsal laminae or not, in mid dorsal lamina 7.5-9.5 µm wide, 1-2 stratose; on vaginant lamina 1-2 stratose, in the basal part of the vaginant lamina intramarginal by 1-5 cells rows, often marginal in some leaves; vaginant lamina 1/3-3/5 the leaf length, slightly to half open (in perichaetial leaves open), gaping, unistratose; dorsal lamina wide and rounded or wide and tapering towards the insertion, reaching the insertion, frequently long decurrent; dorsal and apical laminae unistratose or with some bistratose dots; costa per-to excurrent, in trans-section asymmetrical (i.e., better developed in the larger lamella of the vaginant lamina); mid dorsal laminal cells round-hexagonal, convexly to lenticularly thickened, smooth, 4.5-8.0 × 3.0-6.5 µm; mid vaginant laminal cells, 6.5-9.5 × 6.5 μm.
Fertile parts. Perigonia not observed; perichaetia terminal, perichaetial leaves 1.7-2.4 mm long, archegonia 300-500 µm long. sporophyte, seta 4.5-8.0 mm long, smooth, 1-2 per perichaetium; capsule inclined to strongly inclined or curved, 0.65-0.85 × 0.35-0.50 mm, 40-56 columns of oblong exothecial cells; peristome bryoides type, tooth base 50-53 µm wide; operculum rostrate, 0.3 mm long; calyptra not observed; spores 16-24 diam., smooth, green.
Fissidens megalotis subsp. helictocaulos is characterized by its slightly open, gaping vaginant lamina with the limbidium of the smaller lamella ending on the lamina and not confluent with that of the larger lamella; intramarginal limbidia on the vaginant laminae of some or all leaves; and small, highly convex, thick walled laminal cells. Also characteristic are vaginant laminal lamellae that form a ± continuous blade with the apical laminae to which the smaller vaginant laminal lamellae seem to be obliquely attached. This is also expressed in the anatomy of the costa in which one of the two large central cells (a) and the right adaxial cell (b) make a more or less straight line connecting the right lamella of the vaginant lamina (c) and the dorsal lamina (d) ( Fig. 11: 9, 9a ). For a trans section of a symmetrical bryoides type costa see Fig. 16 : 9. In 5% KOH the leaves first turn yellowish-green then bright orange-brown. haBitat. found in a wide variety of wet, humid and dry habitats, natural as well as secondary and cultivated. In spray zone of falls (2×), plantations and gardens (6×), in forests (riverine forest (4×), groundwater forest (2×), montane rain forest (1×), submontane rainforest (2×), montane evergreen forest on N slope dominated by Olea africana and Cassipourea malosana (1×), submontane evergreen forest (1×), Hagenia forest (1×), microphyllous dry evergreen forest (1×), dry evergreen forest (5×), dry semi-evergreen forest (1×), dry semi-deciduous forest (5×), savanna bos (1×); further in bushes etc. (secondary bush (2×), secondary evergreen bush, slope with succulents and Velloziaceae bushes (1×), Catha edulis bush, xeric type (1×), and semi-desert scrub and dry rocky grassland (1×). This species is probably the most drought-tolerant species in this paper. growing from a dense mat of rhizoids, thalloid protonemata ( Fig. 12: 11 This species is known by its vegetative state only. It is characterized by narrow, obscure, elliptical, elliptico-lanceolate to oblanceolate leaves; limbidia extending the length of the vaginant laminae and up to 150 μm onto the apical laminae; dorsal laminae frequently elimbate. Leaves of poorly developed stems poorly limbate to elimbate. Fissidens obscurifrons could be taken for a small F. leucocinctus. Both species grow in places that are frequently inundated and have leaves that are attenuated below. Fissidens leucocinctus can be separated by its larger, wider (L/W 3-4) leaves, stout 3-5 stratose limbidia that are present on all laminae of all leaves and its longer stems (5-30 × 2-3 mm). Fissidens bogosicus and F. taylorii resemble F. obscurifrons in their incompletely limbate leaves but are not aquatic (for more differences see key). Rheophilous, firmly attached, in tufts; stems branched or not, 3.0-6.0 × 1.2-2.0 mm, pinnate, central strand present or not; rhizoids basal, brown and smooth; axillary cells not to weakly differentiated; leaves green, distant, slightly overlapping, up to 10 pairs, slightly crisped when dry, lanceolate to oblong, acute-acuminate to bluntly mucronate, 0.50-0.60 × 0.15-0.17 mm, L/W 3-5, limbate; limbidium stout, reaching the leaf apex and confluent with the costa or ending well below the apex; confluent at the apex of the vaginant lamina, reaching the insertions of the vaginant and dorsal laminae; in mid of dorsal lamina 27 µm wide, 1-4 stratose; on the vaginant lamina 1-2 stratose, marginal; vaginant lamina ± 1/2 the leaf length, closed, unistratose; dorsal lamina slightly rounded towards the insertion, straight in the basal-most part, reaching the insertion, not decurrent; dorsal and apical laminae unistratose, dorsal lamina at the insertion 1-4 stratose; costa per-to excurrent, cross section above the vaginant laminae with 1 row of 2(-4) large cells; mid dorsal laminal cells clear, oblong-hexagonal, plane, 9.5-14.5 × 5.5-9.5 μm; mid vaginant laminal cells 14.5-17.5 × 6.5-9.5 μm.
Fissidens obscurifrons
Fertile parts, perigonial and perichaetial stems in same collection, perigonia terminal on ca 4 mm long stems; antheridia 320-350 µm long; perichaetia terminal; perichaetial leaves 1.9 mm long with long excurrent costae; archegonia 350 µm long; sporophyte, seta 4.5-6.0 mm long, smooth; capsule symmetrical, 0.75 × 0.50 mm, ± 60 columns of oblong exothecial cells; peristome bryoides type, teeth 56-65 μm wide at base; operculum rostrate, 0.5 mm long; calyptra not seen; spores subglobose to distinctly ellipsoid, 16-12 µm, ± smooth. This rheophilous, saxicolous species has stout limbidia, dorsal laminae with pluristratose basal parts and weakly developed or lacking central strands. Rheophilous species sometimes have astomatose capsules. In the present species stomata were present in at least one capsule. Fissidens pachylomadelphus resembles the variable F. androgynus and in 1993 I synonymized the two (Bruggeman-Nannenga, 1993 Growing in mats or tufts, firmly attached to the substrate, tufts blackish when old with pale green fresh shoots; stem with central strand, unbranched or rarely branched, 3.5-10.0 × 0.4-1.0 mm, pinnate; rhizoids basal, a few axillary, brown, smooth, to 48 μm wide (sometimes wide, brown, short celled with transverse cross-walls); axillary nodules not to weakly differentiated; leaves close to distant, up to 27 pairs, hardly altered when dry, lanceolate, elliptico-lanceolate to linear-oblong, linear-lanceolate or linear-oblanceolate, acute, 0.5-1.5 × 0.1-0.3 mm, L/W 3.5-6, margin typically limbate, subentire where elimbate; limbidium variable, typically on all laminae of all leaves, rarely restricted to the vaginant lamina; ending well below the leaf apex, reaching the insertion of vaginant lamina and confluent at its apex; reaching the insertion of the dorsal lamina or ending well above it, on the mid dorsal lamina infrequently branched, marginal or rarely intramarginal by one row of cells, 7.5-24.0 µm wide, 1-5 stratose; on the vaginant lamina 1-3 stratose, marginal or intramarginal by 1-2 rows of cells; vaginant lamina 2/3-7/10 the leaf length, closed, in perichaetial leaves open, unistratose, near the costa 1-2 stratose; dorsal lamina in the basal 1/5-7/10 part narrow and limbidioid, reaching the insertion or not, not decurrent; dorsal and apical laminae unistratose, sometimes bistratose alongside the costa, rarely a few small dots in the mid lamina; limbidioid part of dorsal lamina to 6 stratose; costa ending 1-5 cells below the leaf apex to percurrent; mid dorsal laminal cells clear, hexagonal, smooth, ± plane, 6.0-14.5 × 5.0-9.5 µm; mid vaginant laminal cells 5.0-14.5 × 5.0-8.5 μm.
Fertile parts, perigonia and perichaetia on separate stems; perigonia terminal on ± 2 mm long stems, on branches and in perigonial buds; antheridia 200-340 µm long; perichaetia terminal on stems and branches, female stems often shorter than sterile stems, 2.5-3.5 × 1.0-1.5 mm; perichaetial leaves up to 1.8 mm long, dorsal laminae of (sub)perichaetial leaves in basal part or over almost their whole length limbidioid, apical laminae partly limbidioid or not; archegonia 350-500 µm long; sporophyte unknown. This species is characterized by limbate leaves with acute elimbate tips, costae ending 1-4 cells below the apex to percurrent and dorsal laminae that towards the insertion run down the costa as a pluristratose, narrow, often limbidioid band ( Fig. 14: 10 ) that reaches the insertion or not. It is one of the few Fissidens species in which the limbidia of the dorsal lamina can be intramarginal ( Fig. 14: 7) . Like many rheophilous species it is often worn off and shows many irregularities (rheomorphoses). Limbidia can be lacking on the dorsal and apical lamina of upper and mid leaves even when leaves lower in the same stem have strongly limbate dorsal and apical lamina (typically limbidia of lower leaves are less well developed then those of higher leaves). The type specimen is particularly rich in rheomorphoses. For instance in some perichaetial and upper leaves the basal 2/3 of the dorsal lamina is limbidioid, whereas in mid leaves the limbidia are sometimes confluent with costal branches (Fig. 14: 9 13 . Fissidens pachylomadelphus Demaret & P. de la Varde 1 -vegetative stem; 2 -perigonium; 3-6 -leaves; 7-9 -leaf apices; 10 -mid leaf; 11 &12 -basal parts of leaves; 13 -trans section of stem; 14 -trans section of costa and dorsal lamina near insertion; 1, 4, 9 & 11 from Bryoptrop 6203 (private herbarium Bruggeman-Nannenga); 2, 3, 5, 7-8, 10, 12-14 fig. 78 ), Bruggeman-Nannenga (2006b: fig. 21 , g-j).
16. Fissidens rotereaui P. de la Varde Fig. 15 Mém. Soc. Sci. Nat . Cherbourg 43: 63, fig. 1 growing scattered or in mats; stems weakly heterocaulous, with weak or lacking central strand, mostly unbranched, pinnate, 2.0-3.0 × 0.7-1.2 mm; rhizoids basal, brown, smooth; axillary nodules not to hardly differentiated; leaves green, distant, 10-14 pairs, slightly crispate when dry, lanceolate, acute to acuminate, often notched at the apex of the vaginant lamina, 0.65-0.90 × 0.20-0.25 mm, L/W 3.0-3.5, margin subentire, limbate on vaginant lamina; limbidium present on all leaves of both vegetative and fertile stems, typically restricted to the vaginant lamina (rarely few stems of a collection have weak limbidia on the mid dorsal lamina), extending the complete length of the vaginant laminae, less often shorter, often extending slightly onto the apical laminae, mostly not confluent at the apex of the vaginant lamina, reaching the insertion, limbidium cells firm walled, unistratose, marginal; vaginant lamina 3/5-7/10 the leaf length, half open to closed, unistratose; dorsal lamina slightly to distinctly rounded at the insertion, mostly reaching the insertion, not to slightly decurrent, dorsal and apical laminae unistratose; costa percurrent; mid dorsal laminal cells hexagonal, plane, smooth, firm-walled, 5.0-13.5 × 5.0-9.5 µm; mid vaginant laminal cells 8.0-13.0 × 6.5-8.0 μm.
Fertile parts often lacking, perigonia not seen, perichaetia terminal on long to very short stems or long branches; perichaetial leaves 1.0-1.5 mm long, archegonia 220-350 µm long; sporophyte not seen.
Fissidens rotereaui is a rather constant species characterized by strong, unistratose limbidia that typically reach the complete length of the vaginant lamina and sometimes extend slightly onto the apical lamina; limbidia present on the vaginant laminae of all leaves of both vegetative and perichaetial stems; firm cell walls [limbidial ( Fig. 15: 11) as well as laminal]; and percurrent costae. Its leaves are often notched just before the termination of the vaginant laminae ( Fig. 15: 8 ). Like F. curvatus it can have (pseudo) papillae ( Fig. 15: 10 ). It can be confused with other partly limbate species. Of these F. taylorii has vegetative stem leaves that are elimbate or weakly limbate on the basal part of the vaginant lamina and costae that 1-4 cells below the apex. Moreover, the latter species is heterocaulous.
note. In 1997 (Bruggeman-Nannenga 1997) I reduced with some hesitation F. rotereaui to F. bogosicus. Later, it became more and more clear that F. rotereaui is a distinct taxon (Bruggeman-Nannenga in O' Shea et al. 2001; Bruggeman-Nannenga & Arts 2010) . It is here reinstated as a species. Fissidens bogosicus differs in that limbidia are mostly restricted to the upper and mid leaves, and the costae are shorter.
haBitat. In forests (montane rainforest 2×, mesic montane rainforest, mossy montane evergreen, evergreen forest, bamboo forest), bushes (subalpine Erica-Hypericum bush) and roadside bank, Tanzania: Hagenia-Podocarpus forest.
fig. 14. Fissidens robynsianus P. de la Varde 1 -vegetative stem; 2 -perichaetial stem; 3 & 4 -leaves; 5 & 6 -leaf apices; 7 -margin mid dorsal lamina with intramarginal limbidium; 8 -midleaf; 9 -rheomorphose, limbidium of apical lamina confluent with the costa in mid leaf, scale not available; 10 -basal part of leaf with limbidioid dorsal lamina; 11 -basal part of leaf; 12 -trans section of basal part of leaf; 13 &14: trans sections of leaves near the termination of the vaginant lamina; growing scattered or in loose tufts or mats; stem with central strand, mostly unbranched, 4.0-8.0 × 0.7-1.8 mm; rhizoids basal a few axillary, brown, faintly papillose; axillary nodules weakly differentiated; leaves green, mid and upper leaves close to distant, basal pairs distant, 5-12 pairs, crispate when dry often difficult to flatten, obscure, lanceolate to oblong-lanceolate, acute, broadly acute or obtuse, apiculate to mucronate, 0.6-2.0 × 0.2-0.5 mm, L/W 3-5; margin limbate; limbidium on all laminae of all leaves, reaching the leaf apex, confluent with the costa or ending just below; reaching the insertion of the vaginant lamina, limbidium of lesser lamella confluent with the costa; ± reaching the insertion of the dorsal lamina not present on the decurrent part, on mid of dorsal lamina 7.5-16.0 µm wide, 1-2 stratose; on vaginant laminae 1-2 stratose, marginal; vaginant lamina 1/2-2/3 the leaf length, open, smaller lamella distally rounded to rounded truncate, unistratose sometimes bistratose alongside the costa; dorsal lamina, mostly tapering towards the insertion, straight to slightly rounded below, short to long decurrent, in the basal 5 leaf pairs ending far above the insertion, dorsal and apical laminae unistratose; costa per-to excurrent; mid dorsal laminal cells obscure, roundish-hexagonal to oblong with convex, thickened walls, 5-13 × 5-8 µm; mid vaginant laminal cells clear, plane or convex, 8-21 × 5-11 μm.
Fertile parts, perigonia (only one seen) terminal on short, 0.75 mm long, bud-like stems; antheridia 350 µm long; perichaetial stems not markedly different from vegetative stems; perichaetia terminal, perichaetial leaves 1.8-2.7 mm long with rounded mucronate apex; archegonia 450-500 µm long. sporophytes rare, not observed in Tanzanian material; seta 6-7 mm long, smooth; fig. 15 . Fissidens rotereaui P. de la Varde 1 & 2 -vegetative stems; 3 -perichaetial stem; 4, 5 & 6 -leaves; 7 -leaf apex; 8 -mid leaf; 9 -basal part of leaf; 10 -apical lamina with (pseudo?) papillae; 11 -trans section of stem and limbate margins of vaginant lamina; 1, 2, 4, 5 & 8 from Bruggeman-Nannenga 11001 (private herbarium Bruggeman-Nannenga); 3 & 10 from Arts RÉU 13/04 (private herbarium Bruggeman-Nannenga); 6, 7, 9, & 11 from Pócs & Ochyra 88122/BQ (private herbarium Bruggeman-Nannenga).
capsules inclined to curved to almost horizontal, 1.0-1.5 × 0.4-0.9 mm, with 50-60 files of oblong, exo thecial cells; peristome bryoides type, teeth 49.5-54.5 µm wide at base; operculum not seen; calyptra not seen; spores 13.0-16.5 mm long, smooth to faintly papillose.
This species is easily recognized by its open vaginant laminae, obscure leaves with strongly convex dorsal and apical laminal cells, stout limbidia on all laminae and inclined to horizontal capsules. Fissidens beckettii also has open vaginant laminae and strongly inclined capsules, but has larger, not convex cells. Fissidens artsii and F. megalotis also often have convex, lenticularly thickened cell walls. Fissidens megalotis subsp. helictocaulos, however, has almost closed and Fissidens artsii completely closed vaginant laminae, whereas F. megalotis subsp. megalotis can be distinguished by its intramarginal limbidia.
haBitat. In forests, stream sides, road banks, near cascades, in gardens and, less often, in grasslands.
SuBStrate. Mostly on soil, also saxicolous; in Tanzania on a lava cliff.
altitude. 0-3540 m.
diStriBution. Northeast tropical Africa (Djibouti); east tropical Africa (Kenya, Tanzania); south tropical Africa (Malawi, Zimbabwe); southern Africa (Botswana, Lesotho, Namibia, South Africa); and western Indian Ocean (Madagascar, La Réunion). Rare in Tanzania. illuStrationS. Bruggeman-Nannenga & Arts (2010: fig. 17 ), Magill (1981: fig. 10 growing scattered between other mosses. stems heterocaulous, with central strand; rhizoids basal, pale brown to hyaline, smooth; axillary cells hardly differentiated; vegetative stems unbranched, pinnate, 1.10-2.00 × 0.65-1.00 mm; leaves pale green, distant, 5-12 pairs, hardly crispate (flexuose) when dry, elliptical to elliptico-lanceolate, acute, 0.37-1.40 × 0.11-0.40 mm, L/W 3-4, margin subentire, elimbate, weak limbidium of a few thin-walled oblong cells on the basal part of vaginant laminae sometimes present; vaginant lamina 3/5-7/10 the leaf length, slightly to half open, unistratose; dorsal lamina tapering and straight towards the insertion, reaching the insertion, not decurrent, dorsal and apical lamina unistratose; costa ending 1-5 cells below the leaf apex, bryoides type; mid dorsal laminal cells clear, hexagonal, smooth, plane, 9.0-16.0 × 6-11 μm; mid vaginant laminal cells 8-18 × 5-8 μm; vaginant laminal cells of perichaetial leaves often oblong, 24-35 μm long.
Fertile parts. Perigonia terminal, male stems 0.5-1.0 mm long, antheridia 170-200 µm long; perichaetial stems unbranched, 1.3 × 1.0 mm, frondiform; leaves crowded to slightly distant, 5-6 pairs that differ much in shape and size; upper and mid leaves of perichaetial stems limbate, limbidia present on all laminae or restricted to the vaginant laminae, extension variable, ending well below the leaf apex, reaching the insertion of the dorsal lamina or not, frequently restricted to (part of) the vaginant laminae, marginal or intramarginal, unistratose; perichaetia terminal; perichaetial leaves narrowly acute with percurrent costa, 1.1-1.5 mm long; archegonia 300 µm long. sporophyte, seta 3-4 mm long, smooth, 1 per perichaetium; capsule symmetrical, 0.55 × 0.30 mm, fig. 16 . Fissidens rufescens Hornsch. 1 -vegetative stem; 2 -perichaetial stem; 3 -leaves; 4 & 5 -leaf apices; 6 -leaf insertion; 7 -mid leaf; 8 -detail of 9; 9 -trans section leaf; 10 -trans section dorsal lamina showing the lenticularly thickened walls; 1, 2, 4 & 6 from Van Zanten 76.08.44 (gRO); 3, 8-10 from Lübenau sA 123 (private herbarium Bruggeman-Nannenga); 5 & 7 from sharp et al. 7431/E (L). ± 58 columns of oblong exothecial cells; peristome bryoides type, teeth 35-40 µm wide at base; operculum not seen; calyptra mitrate, smooth, 0.45-0.50 mm long; spores 14-27 µm long, papillose.
This rare species is usually found in small quantities mixed with other species. It is characterized by heterocaulous stems, i.e., pinnate vegetative stems with characteristic elliptico-lanceolate leaves ( Fig. 17: 3, 7, 8) and short, relatively large, frondose perichaetial stems; limbidia are typically restricted to the vaginant laminae of upper and mid leaves of perichaetial stems, but can be present on all laminae. It has costae that end 1-5 cells below the apex and bryoides type peristomes.
It is most likely to be confused with other partly limbate, heterocaulous species. Of these, F. pygmaeus Hornsch. (not known from Tanzania) can be distinguished by its completely open vaginant laminae and the typically recurved leaf apices on infertile stems. Fissidens bogosicus has similar vegetative stems, but is less distinctly heterocaulous. It has longer, pinnate perichaetial stems with distant leaves that except for the upper leaves do not differ from vegetative stems. The vegetative stems of these two species are compared in Fig. 17:  1 and 3 , and the perichaetial stems in Fig. 17 : 2 and 4-6. In vegetative state these species can not be separated with certainty. Fissidens rotereaui has limbate vaginant laminae on all or most leaves of both vegetative and perichaetial stems, firm limbidia that typically reach the apex of the vaginant laminae and percurrent costae. The leaves of the semiaquatic F. obscurifrons are obscure and attenuated towards the insertion (Fig. 12 : 2-5); furthermore this species typically has limbate vaginant laminae on all leaves of both vegetative and perichaetial stems and limbidia that may extend up to 150 μm onto the apical laminae. Fissidens curvatus is equally heterocaulous, but has limbidia on all laminae of all leaves that are confluent at the leaf apex and excurrent costae.
